
PFS Monthly Cohort Call with Grantees 

Monday, May 21, 2018 

Topic: This webinar focused on evaluation efforts of two PFS coalitions: HOPE (Sitka) and Change 4 the Kenai 
(C4K). Each team presented evaluation findings including how data is being collected and what’s being learned 
so far to guide the decision-making process. 

10:00 AM Welcome – Introductions 

Overview of state evaluation and coalitions’ strategy selection for addressing specific community factors:  

 The indicators chosen should be able to help identify areas for modifications, observe change early on, 
and consider the target audience and target population. Recommended 1-2 process indicators and 3-4 
outcomes indicators. 

 Measurement tips: Include baseline, measure frequently, and measure consistently. 

HOPE Coalition Evaluation Efforts: 

HOPE has two committees that provide guidance for evaluation: (1) Assessment, Planning, and Evaluation 
Committee; (2) Substance Abuse Task Force 

 The evaluation committee meets quarterly to discuss evaluation for the HOPE coalition grants and is 
intended to have members from diverse backgrounds to represent the community’s diversity. 

 The task force is specifically for substance abuse related initiatives and is meant to bring together the 
people from the different prevention sectors in Sitka to make informed decision about substance abuse 
prevention. 

Surveys: 

 HOPE collected surveys at the two grocery store locations in Sitka using multiple short surveys to assess 
the general population’s behaviors and knowledge surrounding prescription drug disposal and 
knowledge of prescription opioid related media.  

 The disposal survey was designed to provide a general idea of how, why, and where people are 
disposing of their prescription medications. They found that around 80% of the population surveyed 
knew of a location to dispose of prescription opioids.  

 The media exposure survey was designed to assess what people had heard or saw related to 
prescription opioid prevention media.  

o Learned about 2/3 of the Sitka population had heard one or more messages. 
o Plan to add a question to assess which media format has the greatest reach. 

 Other results: 
o Survey allowed them to identify which population they should target for disposal. 
o Found that youth had a lower perception of risk in relation to prescription opioid misuse when 

compared to other age ranges. 

Q&A: 

Who were you questioning? 

 People visiting or shopping at the two grocery stores in Sitka.  

 Overall interactions were positive. They experienced very little resistance and people seemed happy to 
complete their surveys. He also highlighted that using multiple short surveys seemed to make people 
more willing to participate. 

 For a longer survey, the coalition is hoping they can administer one in schools with the school districts 
permission. 

Do you offer incentives? 

 No, not yet. Planning to using grocery store gift cards as incentives if they attempt to administer longer 
surveys at grocery stores.  

Did you only survey in the evening? 

 Yes, from 4-6 pm.  



Comment: Keep survey administration methods consistent, thus 4-6 pm should remain the timeframe for when 
collecting surveys. 

C4K Evaluation Efforts: 

C4K also has a separate committee for evaluation like the HOPE coalition: 

 The evaluation committee is currently reworking the C4K dashboard to be more of a storytelling 
dashboard. 

Take-back event survey: 

 Found a decline in participants from 2017 to 2018. Assumed multiple factors had contributed to the 
decline including increased distribution of carbon disposal bag and the weather on the day of the event. 

 Overall, the data collected appears consistent across years. 

 Found that event participants are mostly in an older age range. 

 Incentivized participation by offering coffee cards to local coffee huts. 

 Mostly attended by families dropping off meds that were prescribed to a family member. 

 Prescription pain medication was the drug with the greatest quantity returned. (consistent across years) 

 The survey includes a question about which method participants used to dispose of their medications in 
the past. 

o Pharmacies were the most frequently used method of disposal, but also found a decline in use 
from 2017 to 2018. 

Media evaluation: 

 C4K uses multiple formats for media dissemination and is tracking online reach by recording total page 
hits. 

 Just started using Twitter and Instagram in January and indicated that, for them, Twitter has the 
greatest reach out of all their media dissemination methods. 

Evaluation in-progress: 

 C4K is working on how to measure the effects carbon disposal bags will have on take-back events. 

 Their take-back survey does not specify storage, use and disposal, and the coalition plans to do a 
separate survey to reach specific age groups on these topics. 

 Still working on how to survey and account for certain measures as well as waiting on the DEA to report 
the total pounds disposed at their most recent take-back event.  

Q&A: 

What specific messages do you have going? 

 They have 4 videos all created internally. 

 One video was the product of a youth video contest on preventing Rx opioid misuse and heroin use. 

 One video will be run in the local theater for the next year. 

How was C4K allowed to collect surveys at their take-back events, when the DEA has told other coalitions they 
cannot collect surveys? 

 C4K has never been told they couldn’t and never asked if they could, but she also indicated that there 
are often no one at their events from the DEA. 

 C4K only recently started doing surveys at their events and previously just collected participant 
demographics.  

 The survey C4K used is derived from research related to take-back event evaluation and how to survey 
regarding drug disposal. 

Additional discussion points: 

Evaluator comment: recommend coalitions incorporate more surveys to reach different parts of the population 
and emphasized consistency regarding their sampling methods.  

PFS Program Coordinator: have coalitions collected data related to suicide and opioid use? 



 Fairbanks Wellness Coalition (FWC): because their other main grant is for suicide prevention they have 
included questions in their surveys about suicide. So far, the questions are parallel, and do not overlap. 

 FWC Evaluator: they have done a baseline assessment of physicians asking about opioids and suicide, 
but nothing else beyond that. 

 HOPE coalition: it is an area they have considered adding down the road along with interpersonal and 
domestic violence. 

 C4K: because a women’s shelter is one of the organization members of their coalition, they are assessing 
suicide, interpersonal violence, and domestic violence.  

Conversation about other risk factors tabled for a later discussion on integrating risk factors into evaluation. 

11:05 AM Adjourned 


